
Ref: 5th WR/1st - 5th May, 2023

5TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 1ST MAY, 2023 TO 5TH MAY, 2023

Please find the Weekly Report of online classes from 1st May, 2023 to 5th May, 2023 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE TIME /
RHYMES

Little toddlers had discussed – Summer Vacation.
Rhymes :- Johnny Johnny.

MATH Cutie pies were Introduction of Concept – Long and Short.

ENGLISH Smarty’s were Introduced to Capital letter C.

GK Little Munchkins Revised all three Seasons.

GROSS MOTORS Kiddos did their favorite activity – Paper Crumpling.

FINE MOTORS Toddlers enjoyed Backward Running.

STORY Little sunshines enjoyed The Thirsty Crow.

YOGA Little cuties did Savasana Pose.

ART & CRAFT Little peanuts Coloured – The Car pg no. 12.



NURSERY

CIRCLE TIME /
RHYMES

Little toddlers had discussed – Spring & Autumn Season.
Rhymes:- Early to Bed, Chubby Cheeks, Rain Rain, ABCD ..., म� एक छोट�
कठपतुल�, एक कौवा �यासा था.

ENGLISH Smarties Revised L, H writing in the NB.

MATH Cutie pies were Introduced to Curve Pattern in the NB, Sorting pg no 7, 8
in the WB.

GK Kiddos Revised all Seasons – Summer, Winter, Monsoon, Autumn,
Spring.

FINE MOTORS Little Munchkins learned to Tie Shoe laces.

GROSS MOTORS Toddlers enjoyed Hurdle Race.

YOGA Kids did Tadasana.

ART & CRAFT Little sunshine did Strokes using crayon, in pg no.3



LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE TIME /
RHYMES

Little toddlers had discussed – Seasons
Rhymes: - Alphabet Song, Bits of paper, Chubby cheeks, सवेरा, �च�ड़या.

ENGLISH Smarty’s Revised Writing Aa to Ee in the NB.

MATH Cutie pies did different worksheets in WB in pg no.29, 34, 35, also practiced
11-20 number writing & 1-20 After number in NB.

EVS Toddlers Revised Me & My Family, My Body parts, Help myself.

HINDI Little cuties practiced Writing - अ से उ तक in NB, Introduced ऊ in WB & NB.

STORY Kiddos enjoyed Fox & the Grapes.

ART & CRAFT Kids Coloured an Ice cream Bowl, pg no.24.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE TIME /
RHYMES

Little toddlers discussed – Activities we do in Summer.
Rhymes:- Clap your hands, After a bath, लालाजी.

ENGLISH Cutie pies were Introduced to Capital & small Cursive – Ww to Zz,
Revised Cursive letter Aa to Zz, practiced three letter sight words in the
NB. Introduced Consonant & Vowels in WB pg no 7,8.

MATH Smarty’s Revised Concept – Near & Far, Fat & Thin, also practiced After
Number in the NB.

EVS Kiddos did Revision of Games, Golden words, My Family.

HINDI Little Munchkins Revised Two & Three letter words reading.

GK Toddlers did practice writing Hand & Legs.

STORY Little Angels enjoyed - The Clever Cap seller, चींट� और कबतूर.



ART & CRAFT Curious kids enjoyed Tracing & Coloring in Coconut tree & custard apple
in WB.

SUMMER VACATION

06/05/2023 to 04/06/2023



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: L-2 'The lucky leaf' explained and new words done.
Grammar: Worksheet completed.

Hindi आ क� मा�ा का अ�यास काय� (पेज नबंर- 34,35,36). Worksheet done.

Gujarati �નુરાવત�ન.

EVS L-4 ‘Family’.

Maths Shapes & Worksheets.

GK L-1 ‘Amazing India’
»National Leaders

Arts & Crafts Colouring the Teepee in a craft book.

Dance
1A - Dance on the song “Bam bam bole”
1B - Dance on the song “Nacho nacho”
1C - Dance on the song “Arobic kuthu”
1D - Dance on the song “Buddhu sa mann”

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: L-2 'The clever jackal' completed.
Grammar: Worksheet completed.

Hindi पाठ- 2 ‘नई सोच क� क�ा पर��ा’, worksheet done

Gujarati અઠવા�ડયાના નામ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો…

EVS L-4 ‘I love My family’

Maths Shapes & Worksheets.

Computer L-1 'Computer a smart machine' textbook exercises completed.



Arts & Crafts School time, colouring in book.

Dance
2A - Dance on the song “Jhoome jo pathan”
2B - Dance on the song “Yentamma song”
2C - Dance on the song “First class hai”
2D - Dance on the song “Dance ka bhoot”

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-2 ‘ढ�मक-ढ�मक क� चाल’ - Reading Test.
�याकरण - पाठ-2 वणॆ (पनुरावतनॆ)
क�ा कसौट�।

Gujarati �જુરાતી ભાષાનાં �ળૂા�રોમાં �યજંનનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Science Done with Questions-Answers of L-2 'Keeping Safe' in classwork notebook.
Oral Revision of Questions-Answers of the same lesson and L-1 'Eating Habits of
Animals'.

SST L-1,2 and 4 completed with explanation, book exercise, map, activities.

Maths Chapter -2 Addition (worksheet, Mental Maths).

Computer Ch-2 Computer devices. Hard words completed.

GK Explained (i) Traditional dresses.
(ii) Tourist attractions.
(iii) Food of the world.

Arts & Crafts Jungle safari, colouring in book.

Dance
3A - Dance on the song “Zinghat somg”
3B - Dance on the song “Aashayain”
3C - Dance on the song “Tum tum”

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Class 4 A and C
Literature - Poem 'The Storyteller' was taught and completed.
Grammar - L 2 ' Articles ' was taught and completed.
4B- Grammar- L 2 'Articles' was taught and completed.



Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-3 ‘�नताई के सींग’ का Reading Test ।
�याकरण - स�ंा क� पनुराव�ृ� और अप�ठत ग�यांश ।
क�ा कसौट�।

Gujarati �જુરાતી ભાષાનાં �ળૂા�રોમાં �યજંનનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Science Revision of chapter 1, 2 and 3 is going on.

SST Done with Questions-Answers of L-10 'Transport and Communication' in Classwork
notebook. Map practice was done in the textbook on page no. 133.

Maths Chapter-2 ‘Addition and subtraction’
Explained - problem solving, problem solving using bar models, two step problems.

Computer Ch-2 ‘Computer memory’. Hard words completed.

GK Educational videos related to GK topics are shown to the children.

Arts & Crafts Fun in snow, Snowman colouring.

Dance
4A - Dance on the song “Ji Huzoor”
4B - Dance on the song “Dance ka bhoot”
4C - Dance on the song “Main khiladi”

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Poem 'Domestic Creatures' was taught and completed.
Grammar - L 4 'Articles' was taught and completed.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ 3 & 4 का Reading Test (5A,C).
�याकरण - स�ंा, �लगं क� पनुराव�ृ� और क�ा कसौट� और अप�ठत ग�यांश।

Gujarati �જુરાતીમાં મા�ા િવનાના શ�દોની રચના કરતા શીખ��ુ.ં

Science Revision of Chapter-1.

SST Chapter-17 ‘Transport and Communication’. Hard words, Keywords, Explanation,
Exercise done.

Maths Chapter-3 ‘Multiplication and Division and their Applications’.

Computer Class test of Chapter-1 was taken. Chapter-2 ‘Input output devices’ - hard words
completed.

Arts & Crafts Tree, pattern making with sketch pens.

Dance 5A - Dance on the song “Tum tum”
5B - Dance on the song “Muqabla”



Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Given notes of the poem ‘All Out’.
Completed Chapter-2 ‘The Ransom of Red Chief’. Given notes and discussed the
exercises.

Hindi पाठ-4 ‘बरसात क� आती हवा’ पाठ का लेखन काय�।
�याकरण - पाठ 4 श�द और उनका वग�करण पाठ क� सपंणू� �या�या और अ�यास -प� ब�च� �वारा
मौ�खक �प से उ�र पछूकर हल करवाना।

Science Chapter-3 ‘Separation of substances’ has finished.

SST L-23 ‘Understanding Diversity’ done with book exercise, Q and A

Maths Chapter-2 ‘Playing with Numbers’, till exercise 2D is completed.
Factors learnt through activity. Class test of Chapter-1 Numbers was taken.

Gujarati �યાકરણમાં નામ- સ�ંા અને તનેાં �કારનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit आव�ृतपाठ ॥ - छा�� ने कता� के साथ ��या का �योग करना सीखा ।

Computer Chapter-2 ‘Working with excel’ completed

GK ‘Animal defense’ is completed and h.w is given.

Arts & Crafts Still life: pencil colour shading.

Dance 6A - Dance on the song “Aai pappi”
6B - Dance on the song “Tum tum”

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Question and answers of poem No! completed and books checked.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - 'नद� हंू म�' क�वता का भावाथ� एवं लेखन काय� । पाठ-5 'डायर� के दो प�ने' पठन-पाठन
तथा �या�या ।
�याकरण - पाठ - 'श�द� का वग�करण' पठन-पाठन, सपंणू� �या�या एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Chapter-3 ‘Fiber to fabrics’ is completed. Textbook exercises are also done.
Keywords test was taken from chapters.

SST Chapter-24 ‘The story of Democracy’ Explanation and exercise done.



Maths Chapter-2 ‘Fraction’ is completed, multiplication of fraction learnt through activity.
Class test of Chapter-1 Integers was taken.
Chapter-3 ‘Decimals’ is introduced, Exercise 3A is completed

Gujarati �યાકરણમાં સવ�નામ અને તનેાં �કારનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ-3 'बाल��व�यालयगामी' पाठ के अतं म� आए पाठ बोध एवं �याकरण बोध के अ�यास प� क� प�ूत �
।
पाठ-4 'एकतायां बलमि�त' पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन एवं पाठन ।

Computer Chapter-2 ‘Excel as a Database’ completed.

GK ‘Life in desert’ completed.

Arts & Crafts ‘Fruit basket’: pencil colour shading.

Dance 7A - Practiced basic steps of dance.
7B - Practiced basic steps of dance.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Q&A of ‘The Adventure of the Dying Detective’ completed. Test was conducted on
Chapter-1.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ - ‘दो कलाकार’ पठन पाठन एवं पाठ का सार, भाषा �ान के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।
पया�यवाची श�द एवं ��ुतसम�भ�नाथ�क श�द �या�या एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Explanation and exercise of Lesson -2 ‘Microorganisms’ has been completed.

SST Chapter-26 ‘Vision of the Indian Constitution’ explained the lesson. Textual
exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths Chapter-3 ‘Squares and squares roots’ are going, completed exercise 3C and
started division of square roots.

Gujarati �યાકરણમાં સવ�નામ અને તનેાં �કારનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ 3 - '�व�रतब�ु�ध वानरः' - पाठ के अतं म� आए �याकरण बोध के अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।
पाठ 4 - ' इ�छाशि�त बलय�स' - पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन - पाठन ।

Computer Chapter-7 ‘Statements as Python’ completed with exercises.

GK Completed Lesson-8, 9 &10.

Arts & Crafts On duty.

Dance 8A - Dance on the song “Tum tum reel song and jhoome jo pathan”
8B - Dance on the song “Pyar hota hota kahi bar hai”



Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Reported Speech test.
Literary Devices.

Hindi �याकरण -
1 -'अप�ठत ग�यांश ' - अप�ठत ग�पांश को प�र�ा म� हल करने �लए बहु�व�पीय अप�ठत ग�यांश
अ�यास |
2 -' श�द एवं पद ' - पाठ क� �या�या एवं पाठ के अतं म� आए बहु�वक�पीय अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।
3 - ' अन�ुवार एवं अननुा�सक ' - पाठ का पठन - पाठन जार� ।

Physics Physics practical first experiment completed.

Chemistry Explained factors affecting the evaporation. Also discussed intext and NCERT
questions.

Biology Chapter-5 ‘Fundamental unit of life’ is going on

Economics Chapter-1 ‘The small village Palampur’ is in progress. Test was conducted on the
topics completed until now.

Civics Chapter-1 ‘What is Democracy’ explanation is going on.

Maths Completed Chapter-2 ‘Polynomials’ and taken test on factorisation of cubic
Polynomials test also.

Computer Part-A unit-3 ict skills
Chapter-10 Operating system
Chapter-11 Internet
Part-B Digital Documentation
Chapter-4 Tables in a document

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English "Nelson Mandela" completed.

Hindi �याकरण -
1 -' पदबधं ' पाठ क� �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।
2 - ' महुावर� ' महुावर� का अथ� स�हत वा�य म� �योग ।

Chemistry Chapter-1 ‘Chemical reaction’, activity on electrolysis.



Biology Explanation and exercise of Lesson-6 ‘Life process’ has been completed. One test has
also been taken of this lesson.

Economics Chapter-2 going on.

Geography Chapter-1"Resources and development" explained the lesson. Textual exercise of
this chapter was done.

History Chapter - 1 "French Revolution" explanation is going on.

Civics Explanation and exercise of Lesson-1 has been completed. One test has also been
taken of this lesson.

Maths Class test taken of Chapter-1 ‘Real Numbers’. Chapter-4 ‘Quadratic equations’, till
Exercise 4.3 is completed. Chapter-3 ‘Linear Equations in 2 variables’ chapter was
completed. Worksheet will be given.

Computer Part-B Unit-1 Digital Documentation
Completed with practical TOC and mail merge.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English We’re not afraid to die if we are together.

Chemistry Explained and Solved NCERT questions. Class test of L-1 was taken.

Physics Significant figures and rounding off.
Accuracy and error is completed.

Biology Explanation of Lesson-4 ‘Animal kingdom’ is going on.
Chapter-3 Plant Kingdom completed.

Maths ‘Trigonometric functions’ is going on. Conversion from degree to radian and vice
versa has been completed.

Computer
Science

Completed with Chapter-2 ‘Data representation’
Number system and Encoding schemes.

Physical
Education

Unit : 3 Yoga continues.



Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Lost Spring.
My mother at sixty six.

Chemistry Chapter-3 Electrochemistry - batteries it's types and it's examples explained ,
corrosion

Physics Chapter-2 ‘Electrostatic potential and capacitance’ is completed.

Biology Explanation of Lesso-5 is going on.
Chapter-3; ‘Human Health’ completed.

Maths ‘Application of derivatives’ has been completed.

Computer
Science

Chapter-3 ‘Functions’
Completed with practical of Types of Functions.
Started with Parameters and arguments.

Physical
Education

Unit:3 ‘Yoga As Preventive Measure For Lifestyle Disease’ completed.
Unit:2 ‘Children and Women in Sports’ going on.

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English "The Lost Spring" completed. Writing practice was given.

Accountancy Chapter-3 ‘Change in profit sharing ratio’,
Valuation of Goodwill

Business
Studies

Chapter - ‘Consumer protection’ completed.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-2 ‘National Income sums’ completed.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-2 ‘Indian Economy (1950-1991)’
Foreign trade policy,Small scale industries, critical evaluation - positive and
negative effects, tariffs and quotas.



Physical
Education

Unit:3 ‘Yoga As Preventive Measure For Lifestyle Disease’ completed.
Unit:2 ‘Children and Women in Sports’ going on.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English “The Lost Spring" completed. Writing practice was given.

Psychology Chapter-2 “Self & Personality”
Structure of Personality
Psychosexual Stages of personality

Political Science Revision.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-2 “National Income sums” completed.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-2 “Indian Economy (1950-1991)”
Foreign trade policy,Small scale industries, critical evaluation -positive and
negative effects,tariffs and quotas.

History Revision. Long questions practiced.

Physical
Education

Unit:3 ‘Yoga As Preventive Measure For Lifestyle Disease’ completed.
Unit:2 ‘Children and Women in Sports’ going on.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


